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 Born Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli, 25 November 1881 – 3 June 1963, in Sotto
il Monte, Italy

 Family of  ancient but impoverished aristocracy, sharecroppers in his youth

 Became a Secular Franciscan and professed vows at 15, completed a
doctorate in Canon Law and ordained a priest at 23

 Lecturer at seminary until drafted into Italian Army for WWI, served as a
chaplain and stretcher-bearer in Medical Corps, achieved Sargeant rank,
spiritual director at seminary after discharge from army in 1919

 Named Italian president of  Society for the Propagation of  the Faith in
Nov 1921 after meeting Pope Benedict XV

 Named titular archbishop in 1925 and served as a diplomat to  Bulgaria,
Turkey, and Greece, and was also head of  the Vatican Jewish Agency –
used these positions leading up to and during WWII to help shield Jews
from persecution and to assist them emigrating away from areas of  
persecution – later named Righteous Among Nations by State of  Israel

 Following WWII liberation of  France, named Apostolic Nuncio to France,
and played an active role in advocating for recognition of  the State of  Israel

 Named Cardinal-priest and Patriarch of  Venice in January 1953, elected Pope on 11th ballot 
following death of  Ven. Pius XII, considered by some to be a compromise, stop-gap Pope

 As Pope, practiced Ostpolitik (Eastern Policy) attempting to foster more positive relations with 
Eastern Europe, especially the Russian Orthodox Church and Soviet Union, also worked to improve 
relations with Jews (including removing the term “perfidious” from the Good Friday liturgy and made 
a confession on behalf  of  the Church for the sin of  antisemitism

 Announced the closure of  the First Vatican Council and called for a Second Vatican Council

 Has a reputation as being one of  the most liberal of  Popes in history, but his moral teachings were 
consistently orthodox
 Established commission of lay theologians to make a recommendation on contraception – led to Humanae vitae
 Highly critical of abortion, contraception, artificial insemination, divorce, homosexual clergy

 Crimen sollicitationis ordered strict confidentiality in abuse cases

 Pacem in terries taught broadly about human rights

 First Pope to travel outside of  Rome since Bl. Pius IX
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 Born Giovanni Battista Enrico Antonio Maria Montini, 26 September 1897 –
6 August 1978 in Concesio, Italy

 Father lawyer, journalist, and in Parliament, mother from a noble family

 Entered seminary in 1916, ordained 1920, doctorate in Canon Law 1920

 Post-doctoral studies from 1920 to 1923, when he entered diplomatic
service in Secretariat of  State, assigned as papal nuncio to Poland

 Entered papal curia and became a teacher at the Pontifical Academy for
Diplomats and later had organizational responsibilities under Cardinal
Pacelli, eventually becoming chief  of  staff  for the Secretariat of  State
 Established Information Office for prisoners of  war and refugees

 Re-established Church Asylum; refugees in Vatican and Castel Gandolfo

 Named Archbishop of  Milan in 1954 without ever being a parish priest
 As archbishop, preached messages that Catholics should love everyone

 Seen as a progressive reformer, founded 100 new churches

 May have received votes in the 1958 election, even though not yet a Cardinal

 Elected Pope on 6th ballot following death of  John XXIII
 Last Pope to be crowned with Papal tiara – in 1963, he descended the steps of  the papal throne at St. 

Peter’s and placed the tiara on the altar announcing it would be sold and the money given to charity

 Canon law dictated that councils are suspended upon the death of  the Pope – he decided to continue 
Vatican II and directed implementation of  its reform goals in the face of  conflict/controversy

 Adopted ecumenical and dialogical goals for the Church to be in friendly dialogue with people of  other 
faiths and with the world at large – issuing invitation for non-Catholic observers to participate in Vatican 
II

 Established the Synod of  Bishops as a permanent institution and advisory body to the Pope

 Reformed the Curia, reducing and streamlining bureaucracy, encouraging non-Italian participation, and 
establishing age limits and other restrictions

 Reformed liturgy, issuing the Mass of Paul VI and multiple liturgical instructions

 Traveled widely - first Pope to visit 6 continents; attempted assassination in Manila

 Authored seven encyclicals (Ecclesiam suam, Mense maio, Mysterium fidei, Christi Matri, Populorum
progressio, Sacerdotalis caelibatus, and Humanae vitae)
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 Born Albino Luciani, 17 October 1912 – 28 September 1978 in Veneto, Italy

 Father was a bricklayer, mother came to Mass daily, probably homemaker

 Wanted to become a priest age 10, entered minor seminary a year later,
attempted to join Jesuits while at major seminary but denied, ordained at
age 22 as a parish priest in his hometown, later professor at the major seminary
he had attended, becoming vice-rector at 25, doctoral studies in Rome 1941-1947
earning a doctorate in Sacred Theology

 Diocesan chancellor in 1947, vicar general in 1954, nominated bishop multiple
times but passed over due to heath and stature; book on catechesis in 1949,
eventually named Bishop of  Vittorio Veneto in December 1958
 As bishop, kept the people of his diocese up to date on the proceedings of 2nd

Vatican Council

 Faced Schism of Mopntaner 1965 – 1969

 Named Patriarch of Venice in December 1969

 At 1971 Synod of Bishops, advocated for industrialized nations pay reparations
for social sins toward Third World nations

 Named Cardinal in 1973

 Suspended priests who had supported liberalization of divorce in Italy but after Italy passed
law liberalizing divorce he opposed a referendum to restrict it – felt this would highlight Church divisions

 On a visit to Fatima, Sr. Lucia dos Santos (sole survivor among the three visionaries of Fatima) addressed him as 
“Holy Father”

 Wrote a series of letters addressed to historical and literary figures relating Gospel to modern life

 Advocated for disciplinary actions against priests who supported Communism or leftist groups

 Sold a gold cross and pectoral chain that had been given to him by John XXIII and formerly belonged to Pius XII 
and donated money for disabled children, advocated that other clergy do similarly and live simply, even once 
ordered sale of gold in churches to help handicapped children

 Despite his position as a champion for the poor, he was against worker priests and criticized labor unions for 
strikes and demonstrations

 Elected Pope on 4th ballot following death of  Paul VI
 “May God forgive you for what you have done” and predicted his reign would be a short one

 First pope to take a double name, also first (and only) to call himself “the First”, abolished coronation

 Died 33 days into his papacy – some conspiracy theories abound…
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 Born Karol Józef  Wojtyła, 18 May 1920 – 2 April 2005 in Wadowice, Poland

 Father was a soldier, mother was a schoolteacher (died when he was 8)
 Father, mother, and both older siblings had all died before by the time he was 20

 Very athletic in his youth, friendly with local Jews (first girlfriend)

 Enrolled in University in Krakow at 18, studying Philology and languages
 Part of various theatrical groups as actor and playwright

 Compulsory military service (but refused to fire a weapon)

 Nazis shut down the University in 1939

 Manual laborer under Nazi occupation of Poland 1940-1944
 Injured in accidents several times

 Studied in secret underground seminary beginning in 1942

 Escaped “Black Sunday” round-up of Polish men and boys 6 August 1444

 Worked to help Jewish refugees, and opposed forcing Jewish orphans to be
raised Catholic

 Ordained 1 November 1946 and sent to Rome to continue studies (Licentiate
of  Sacred Theology in July 1947, PhD in June 1948) then returned to Poland
for pastoral assignments

 Various parish assignments while also teaching at universities
 During this time, he organized a student group Rodzinka (little family) for prayer, philosophy, charity, and outdoors trips

 Continued his own studies, earning a Doctorate in Sacred Theology in 1954, although Communist government abolished the 
Faculty of Theology so his degree was not awarded until 1957

 Combined personalism with traditional Catholic Thomism to create phenomenological Thomism

 Since Communists did not permit priests to spend time with groups of students, he pretended to be Wujek (Uncle)

 Named Auxiliary Bishop of Krakow in July 1958, while he was on a kayaking trip with students - At 38, was Poland’s youngest 
Bishop at the time

 Temporary Archbishop of  Krakow 1962 – 1964, then Archbishop 1964 – 1978, Cardinal 1967 – 1978
 Attended Second Vatican Council and made contributions to Dignitatis humanae and Gaudium et spes

 Was instrumental in helping Paul VI write Humanae vitae

 Visited United States in 1973 and established relationships among US bishops and Cardinals

 Elected Pope on 8th ballot 16 October 1978
 Broke tradition by addressing the people after he was acclaimed

 Refused to allow Cardinals to kiss his ring during inauguration

 First non-Italian Pope in 455 years (Adrian VI), at 58 was youngest Pope since Pope Pius IX in 1846
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 Traveled extensively as Pope, making 104 foreign trips visiting 129 countries

 Founded World Youth Day (1984), Pontifical Academy of  Social Sciences (1994)

 Canonized more saints than any of his predecessors (until Francis)

 Enrolled in University in Krakow at 18, studying Philology and languages

 Issued 14 Encyclicals

 Issued 4 Apostolic Constitutions

 Ut sit (1982) Pope John Paul II's Apostolic Constitution raising Opus Dei (Latin for "The Work of God") to the rank of a 

Personal Prelature (similar to a diocese, but grouping people by some peculiar pastoral reason instead of by where they live)

 Sacrae Disciplinae Leges (1983) Pope John Paul II's constitution instituting the 1983 Code of Canon Law

 Pastor Bonus (1988) — Pope John Paul II's rules on the re-organisation of the Roman Curia

 Ex corde ecclesiae (1990) — John Paul II's rules on Catholic universities

 Fidei depositum (1992) Pope John Paul II's Apostolic Constitution on the new Catechism of the Catholic Church

 Universi Dominici gregis (1996)—Pope John Paul II's rules on electing the Roman Pontiff (the Pope)

 MANY Apostolic Exhortations, Apostolic Letters, and Pastoral Letters, also wrote “Theology of  the Body”

 Much of  his theological positions were shaped by Josef  Cardinal Ratzinger (Pope Benedict XVI) as Prefect of  

the Congregation for the Doctrine of  the Faith
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 Born Joseph Aloisius Ratzinger, 16 April 1927 in Marktl am Inn, Germany

 Father was a police officer, mother was a homemaker
 Father fervently opposed rise of the Nazis, leading to frequent demotions and transfers

 After meeting Cardinal Archbishop of  Munich at age 5, wanted to become a Cardinal
 Never expressed desire to be anything other than a priest growing up

 Conscripted into Hitler Youth at age 14 but refused to attend meetings

 Drafted into Luftwaffenhelfer AA corps, deserted, Americans used family home as HQ

 Entered St. Michael Seminary in Traunstein in Nov 1945 with his brother Georg
 Both ordained 29 June 1951 by Cardinal von Faulhaber

 Awarded Doctorate 1953, qualified for professorship 1957, named professor in 1958

 Began studying and working with key Italian and German theologians starting in 1946
 Studied Romano Guardini, with Hans Küng, Karl Rahner, and Edward Schillebeeckx

 Became one of the leading thinkers among the Nouvelle théologie along with the above,
plus Henri de Lubac, Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, Hans Urs von Balthasar, Yves Congar,
Marie-Dominique Chenu, Louis Bouyer, Jean Daniélou, Jean Mouroux, and Henri Bouillard

 Along with Rahner, Congar, Schillebeeckx and Küng, was a peritus to Second Vatican Council
 Had significant influence over the Council

 Interpretation and implementation of the Council led to the Nouvelle théologie movement fracturing with Rahner, 
Congar, Schillebeeckx, Küng, and Chenu forming the progressive theological journal Concilium in 1965 and de 
Lubac, Balthasar, Ratzinger, and others founding the theological journal Communio in 1972 (although Ratzinger 
published in both)

 Returned to academic career from 1966 to 1977 in positions of  increasing prominence and began publishing 
books as well as academic theological papers
 Distanced himself from some progressives and aligned more frequently with traditionalists following Marxist 

student movements in the late 1960s that quickly radicalized in 1967 and 1968, leading to riots in April/May 1968

 Some colleagues viewed this as a break toward conservativism, but his theological views didn’t shift, only his 
associations

 Named Archbishop of  Munich und Freising 24 March 1977 and Cardinal the following 27 June
 Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith (1982–2005)

 President of the International Theological Commission (1982–2005)

 President of the Pontifical Biblical Commission (1982–2005)

 Dean of the College of Cardinals (2002-2005)
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 One of  the most prolific theological writers of  the modern age, with 68 books

published in English (plus others only published in German), 20 Apostolic

Constitutions, 4 Apostolic Exhortations, 33 Apostolic Letters, 3 Encyclicals, and

MANY pastoral letters, also had significant influence on the theology of  John Paul  II

 Encyclical: Deus caritas est (God is Love) (2006) – subtitled De Christiano Amore (Of Christian

love); first in a series on Love, Faith, Hope, and Charity, reflecting on the nature of God’s love

and the role of Love in Christian life, substantially his own work but included some unpublished

thoughts by John Paul II 

 Encyclical: Spe salvi (In Hope We Are Saved) (2007) – traces a relationship between hope and

redemption, also addressing eternal life, relationship between faith and reason, and refutes

Marxism as well as Liberation theology

 Encyclical: Caritas in veritate (Charity in Truth) (2009) - concerned with the problems of global

development and progress towards the common good; argues that Love and Truth are essential

elements of an effective response; addressed to all strata of the global society, with sections

specifically addressed to political leaders, business leaders, religious leaders, financiers, and aid agencies

 Encyclical: Lumen fidei (The Light of Faith) (2013) – written by Benedict XVI but signed and issued by Pope Francis; traces

the history of the faith of the Church (beginning with Abraham), further discusses the relationship between faith and reason,

the Church’s role in the transmission of the faith, the role that faith plays in the building of societies, and sets forth the Virgin 

Mary as a model of faith

 Exhortation: Sacramentum caritatis: On the Eucharist as the Source and Summit of the Church's Life and Mission (2007)

 Exhortation: Verbum Domini: On the Word of God in the Life and Mission of the Church (2010)

 Exhortation: Africae munus: On the Church in Africa in Service to Reconciliation, Justice and Peace (2011)

 Exhortation: Ecclesia in Medio Oriente: Post-Synodal Apostolic Exhortation on the Church in the Middle East: Communion 

and Witness (14 September 2012)

 Many of  his writings and teachings as Pope surprised those who had been detractors during his tenure as 

Prefect of  the Congregation for the Doctrine of  the Faith and dismayed those who had hoped for a Pope who 

would proclaim “the Cafeteria is Closed” – instead of  focusing on doctrine, obedience, etc., he focused on 

Love, Hope, Charity, and Faith

 Established Anglican Ordinariate in 2009

 Resigned due to advanced age on 28 February 2013, first Pope to willingly abdicate since Celestine V (1294)
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 Born Jorge Mario Bergoglio 13 December 1936 in Buenos Aires, Argentina

 Father was an accountant, mother a homemaker, both were immigrants from Italy

 Trained as a chemical technician, worked as chemical tech, bouncer, and janitor

 Discerned a vocation at 22 and joined the Jesuits (1958), but almost left due to a

crush on a girl.  Eventually made his vows in 1960, obtained a licentiate in

Philosophy and taught in Jesuit high schools

 Finished his own theological studies in 1967, ordained in 1969, and from then to

1992 served in various roles within the Jesuits; his refusal to embrace Liberation

theology and his orthodoxy was considered ‘dissent’ among the Jesuits and he

was eventually asked to live separate from others in the Order – from 1992 did not

visit Jesuit houses and in ‘virtual estrangement from the Jesuits” until after he became Pope

 Auxiliary Bishop of  Buenos Aires in 1992, Coadjutor Archbishop in 1997, Archbishop in 1998 (later that same 

year also named as ordinary for Eastern Catholics in Argentina who lacked a prelate of  their own rite), named 

Cardinal in 2001

 Political rival of  the Kirchner government, seen as a pastor to the people, known for his personal humility, 

doctrinal conservatism, and commitment to social justice

 Was considered papabile and rumored to have received votes in 2005 conclave that elected Benedict XVI

 Submitted resignation when he turned 75 in 2011 but had not been replaced yet when Pope Benedict XVI 

abdicated; he was elected on the fifth ballot of  the conclave

 First Jesuit Pope, first Pope from the Americas, first Pope from the Southern hemisphere, first Pope since Gregory III born

outside of Europe, first Pope since Lando to use a name that hadn’t been used before, and first Pope since Gregory XVI from 

a religious institute (although Pius IX, Leo XIII, Pius X, Benedict XV, Pius XII, and John XXIII had all been secular Franciscans)

 Has canonized and beatified more people than all of his predecessors

 Taught extensively on mercy (2015 extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy), evangelization, the environment, poverty and wealth

 Except for adopting pragmatic pastoral views on divorce and LGBT issues, his teachings have been very traditional

 Has been very active ecumenically, including outreach to non-believers

 In recent years, his Papacy has seemed to be mired in controversies with challenges toward his orthodoxy from within, 

claims that he has been weak on addressing abuse claims, and inserting himself into the politics of nations (including US)
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 Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, SJ (1881 - 1955)
 French idealist philosopher and Jesuit priest; trained as a paleontologist and 

geologist (participated in discovery of  Peking Man)

 The Phenomenon of  Man and The Divine Milieu published posthumously -
writings received a monitum in 1962 but defended by Henri de Lubac and
Joseph Ratzinger

 Recognized importance of  bringing Church into the modern world, 
approached evolution as a way of  providing ontological meaning for 
Christianity, particularly creation theology.

 Ven. Fulton Sheen (1895 – 1979)
 Ordained 1919 (Diocese of  Peoria), Bishop of  Rochester 1951, Archbishop 

of  titular see of  Newport, Wales 1969

 Dynamic speaker and writer (75 books), and began a weekly radio broadcast 
in 1930 and television program in 1951 that ran until 1968, developed 
international cassette tape ministry based on a retreat he had given for 
diocesan priests in 1974

 Credited with evangelizing a number of high-profile figures, including a 
number of  agnostic writers, politicians, Communists, spending an average of  
25 hours with each student privately – 95% were baptized

 Thomas Merton, OSCO (1915 – 1968)
 American Trappist monk, writer, theologian, mystic, poet, social activist, and 

scholar of  comparative religion

 Born in France, traveled widely in his youth, eventually attended Cambridge 
and Columbia Universities and studied languages, literature, and English, 
while there met a Hindu monk who encouraged him to study his own spiritual 
roots rather than Hinduism and recommended St. Augustine and St. Thomas 
á Kempis

 Discerned vocation in 1939, joined Trappist order in 1941, ordained 1949

 Wrote widely encouraging Christianity to regain its mystic traditions, which 
many Eastern religions never lost
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 Karl Rahner, SJ (1904 – 1984)

 German priest and theologian and member of Nouvelle Théologie

 Heavily influenced Vatican II as a peritus

 Several of his theological positions were condemned, many embraced

 God’s self-communication, Absolute Mystery, Anonymous Christianity, Christology, 

Incarnation, Grace

 Foundations of Christian Faith (Grundkurs des Glaubens) most developed and systematic

 Henri-Marie Joseph Sonier de Lubac, SJ (1896 – 1991)

 French priest and later Cardinal (1983)

 Also participated in Vatican II as peritus

 Views on ecclesiology very influential

 Like other Jesuit members of Nouvelle Théologie, was criticized by Pius XII’s Humani
Generis and removed from teaching and writing for a time

 Exégèse médiévale revived his reputation as a strong work on exegesis and covanental

theology

 Returned to stronger orthodoxy post-Council and founded Communio along with von 

Balthasar and Ratzinger

 Hans Urs von Balthasar (1905 – 1988)

 Swiss priest and theologian

 With Rahner and Lonergan, formulated a response to Western Modernity
 Rahner offered a progressive, accommodating position

 Lonergan’s philosophy of history sought to critically appropriate modernity

 Balthasar resisted reductionism and human focus, wanting to challenge modernism

 Corresponded ecumenically, notably with influential Reformed Swiss theologian, Karl 

Barth, on whose work he wrote the first Catholic analysis and response, Barth later said 

this was the best book on his own theology

 Not invited to participate in Vatican II in any capacity

 Many of his works were controversial but none were condemned
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 Hans Küng (1928 – present)

 Swiss priest and theologian and member of Nouvelle Théologie

 Heavily influenced Vatican II as a peritus

 Like von Balthasar, wrote a book on Karl Barth in which he argued that Barth, like Martin 
Luther, overreacted against the Catholic Church which though imperfect has been and 
remains the Body of Christ

 Openly rejected papal infallibility in 1971; this and other deviations from orthodoxy led to 
being stripped of his missio canonica in December 1979 although he was permitted to 
continue to teach ecumenical theology and remains a priest

 Had a cordial discussion over dinner with Pope Benedict XVI in 2005

 Yves Congar, OP (1904 - 1995)
 French Dominican friar, priest and theologian and member of Nouvelle Théologie

 Heavily influenced Vatican II as a peritus

 Earliest works on ecclesiology pre-date WWII, where he was a chaplain in the French 
Army and POW

 Most heavily influenced ecumenism and also wrote on “true” versus “false” reform,
although this latter work was censured, as well as his support for worker-priests

 Kept a journal during Vatican II that was published posthumously, giving an insider’s view

 Named Cardinal in 1994 a few months before his death

 Edward Cornelis Florentius Alfonsus Schillebeeckx (1914 – 2009)

 Swiss priest and theologian and member of Nouvelle Théologie

 Heavily influenced Vatican II as an independent consultant rather than a peritus

 Had to defend his theology before the Congregation of the Holy Office multiple times

 Published a number of negative opinions anonymously prior to the Council that were 
ultimately debated at the Council; sought to temper papal infallibility with the episcopal 
college’s role in magisterium

 Post-conciliar focus shifted to exegesis and proposed radical views on a number of topics 
leading to additional warnings and calls to defend himself

 Although never formally censured, some of his doctrines have been implicitly or explicitly 
rejected by the magesterium
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 John XXIII announced intention
to call a general council
25 January 1959

 Preparations for council took
over 2 years, planning for
at least 987 working sessions

 Council opened 11 October 1962

 11 commissions and 3 secretariats
formed, each with a mix of  elected
and appointed members

 Attendance varied from 2100 to over 2300
and included observers from non-Catholic
Christian denominations and later sessions included women and religious

 First session adjourned 8 December 1962

 Work preparing for second session paused following death of  John XXIII; Paul VI immediately 
announced following his election that the Council would continue

 Pope Paul VI’s opening address for 2nd session established four purposes for the Council
 to define more fully the nature of the Church and the role of the bishop

 to renew the Church

 to restore unity among all Christians, including seeking pardon for Catholic contributions to separation

 and to start a dialogue with the contemporary world

 2nd Session produced an interesting debate where German Cardinal Frings criticized the Holy 
Office, drawing an impassioned defense by Cardinal Ottaviani; Card. Frings’ primary theological 
advisor was a young Joseph Ratzinger…who later led the Congregation for the Doctrine of  the 
Faith

 3rd Session added women participation, and was ended with an announced change in the 
Eucharistic fast as well as reaffirmation of  Mary as Mother of  the Church

 4th Session completed the activity, including a number of  issues that had required additional 
discussions; major event near the end of  the Council was Pope Paul and Orthodox Patriarch 
Athenagoras issuing a joint statement of  regret for the actions that led up to the Great Schism
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Document English Title Synopsis

Sacrosanctum
Concilium

Constitution on the 

Sacred Liturgy

Extensive revision of  worship so that people would have a clearer 

sense of  their own involvement in the Mass and other rites

Inter Mirifica Decree on the 

Instruments of  Social 

Communication

Called on members of  the church, especially the laity, to instill “a 

human and Christian spirit” into media

Lumen Gentium Dogmatic Constitution 

on the Church

Presented the church as a mystery, as a communion of  baptized 

believers, as the people of  God, as the body of  Christ and as a 

pilgrim moving toward fulfillment in heaven but marked on earth 

with “a sanctity that is real, although imperfect”

Unitatis
Redintegratio

Decree on Ecumenism Ecumenism should be everyone’s concern and that genuine 

ecumenism involves a continual personal and institutional 

renewal

Orientalium
Ecclesiarum

Decree on Eastern 

Catholic Churches

Variety within the church does not harm its unity and that Eastern 

Catholic churches should retain their own traditions

Christus 
Dominus

Decree on the 

Bishops’ Pastoral 

Office in the Church

Each bishop has full ordinary power in his own diocese and is 

expected to present Christian doctrine in ways adapted to the 

times; urged conferences of  bishops to exercise pastoral 

direction jointly

Optatam Totius Decree on Priestly 

Formation

Recommended that seminaries pay attention to the spiritual, 

intellectual and disciplinary formation necessary to prepare 

priesthood students to become good pastors

Perfectae
Caritatis

Decree on the 

Appropriate Renewal 

of  the Religious Life

Provided guidelines for the personal and institutional renewal of  

the lives of  nuns, brothers and priests belonging to religious 

orders
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Document English Title Synopsis

Nostra Aetate Declaration on the 

Relationship of  the 

Church to Non-

Christian Religions

The Catholic Church rejects nothing that is true and holy in non-

Christian religions, called for an end to anti-Semitism and said 

any discrimination based on race, color, religion or condition of  

life is foreign to the mind of  Christ

Gravissimum
Educationis

Declaration on 

Christian Education

Affirmed parental right to choose type of  education for their 

children, upheld the importance of  Catholic schools and 

defended freedom of  inquiry in Catholic colleges and universities

Dei Verbum Dogmatic Constitution 

on Divine Revelation

The Church depends on Scripture and Tradition as the one 

deposit of  God’s word and commended the use of  modern 

scientific scholarship in studying Scripture

Apostolicam
Actuositatem

Decree on the 

Apostolate of  the Laity

The laity should influence their surroundings with Christ’s 

teachings

Dignitatis 
Humanae

Declaration on 

Religious Freedom

Religious liberty is a right found in the dignity of  each person and 

that no one should be forced to act in a way contrary to his or her 

own beliefs

Presbyterorum
Ordinis

Decree on the Ministry 

and Life of  Priests

The primary duty of  priests is to proclaim the Gospel to all, 

approved and encouraged celibacy as a gift and recommended 

fair salaries

Ad Gentes Decree on the 

Church’s Missionary 

Activity

Missionary activity should help the social and economic welfare 

of  people and not force anyone to accept the faith

Gaudium et 
Spes

Pastoral Constitution 

on the Church in the 

Modern World

Dialogue with atheists, be continually for peace, against nuclear 

war, support for underdeveloped, marriage not just for 

procreation, urged science to find acceptable birth regulation
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 The Korean War

 The Vietnam War

 The Cold War

 Decolonization

 Space Race

 Woodstock, the “Me”

Generation, etc…

 Civil Rights Movements

 Fall of  Berlin Wall/Iron Curtain

 Establishment of State of Israel

 Invention of  the Internet

This file is licensed under the Creative 

Commons Attribution-Share Alike 4.0 

International license.
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 Global War on
Terror

 Arab Spring

 Global recession

 iPod, iPhone, etc.

 NATO expansion

 Russia resurgence

 Multiple African civil wars (despite African Union)

 European sovereign debt crisis

 Multiple space exploration advances

 Ebola and other epidemics, some influenced by 
misinformation about vaccinations

 Sexual abuse scandals (not just Catholic)
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